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OGMCOAL DNR <ogmcoal@utah.gov>

RE: 025/0005. Coal Hollow Mine. Density testing of redistributed Prime Farmland soil 
Thapa, Bir - NRCS, Salt Lake City, UT <Bir.Thapa@usda.gov> Wed, Dec 9, 2020 at 11:14 PM
To: Priscilla Burton <priscillaburton@utah.gov>
Cc: Kirk Nicholes <knicholes@altoncoal.com>, Steve Demczak <stevedemczak@utah.gov>, Steve Christensen
<stevechristensen@utah.gov>, OGMCOAL DNR <ogmcoal@utah.gov>

Priscilla,

I really appreciated for the update. As you know I am so interested to learn more about using the technique to determine
the soil bulk density in situ using an electronic device. Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend the event next week.
Kindly, try to take pictures and also data gathered by the group. It will be very interesting to see those data. We may be
interested to verify the data using gravimetric method, penetrometer and also based on the vegetation growth.

 

By the way, I owe you and Kirk a big apology that I kept forgetting to send you the sample which I mentioned to you both.
Luckily today I dropped in the mail those samples of “Aquaserb”. Try to test how much it can hold the water by keeping
about 5/6 gram in a big pot and the try to keep pouring water little by little. Keep adding water until it no longer holds. You
will see a big jell formation.

I will be taking off tomorrow for Nepal to see my mom who is very old but still healthy. I will be in touch with both of you
when I come back on Jan. 13th. 2021.

 

Wish you all a very happy holidays and happy new year 2021.

 

Bir Thapa, Ph.D.

State Soil Scientist

 

 

From: Priscilla Burton <priscillaburton@utah.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, December 8, 2020 2:53 PM 
To: Thapa, Bir - NRCS, Salt Lake City, UT <Bir.Thapa@usda.gov> 
Cc: Kirk Nicholes <knicholes@altoncoal.com>; Steve Demczak <stevedemczak@utah.gov>; Steve Christensen
<stevechristensen@utah.gov>; OGMCOAL DNR <ogmcoal@utah.gov> 
Subject: 025/0005. Coal Hollow Mine. Density testing of redistributed Prime Farmland soil

 

Hello Mr. Thapa, 

 

As we discussed this morning, I received notice, today, that Alton Coal Resources, LLC will be conducting prime farmland
soil density testing next week.  They have redistributed prime farmland soils in the North Lease (Range 6 West, Township
39 South Section 12),  on land owned by Orval & Greta Palmer ( 6.9 acres in parcel 9-6-12-3) and on land owned by
Dean R. Heaton (17.9 acres in parcel 9-6-12-2).   Prime farmland soil redistribution will occur shortly on adjacent land
owned by G. Ferril & Dorothy Heaton (parcel 9-6-12-1 in R6W, T39 S, Sec 12, and parcel 9-5-7-3A in R 5 West T 39 S
Section 7 (together a total of 7.2 acres).
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Reconstruction of the prime farmland includes density evaluation of the replaced soil horizons (MRP, Chap 9, p. 12). GEM
Engineering will be on site Wednesday, December 16 at 9:00 am to determine redistributed soil density using a nuclear
density probe.  These rapid, real time measurements will be compared with pre-disturbance measurements to show that
the prime farmland replacement density requirement has been met (Appendix 9-1).  

 

As this is an unusual use of the nuclear density probe, I will be on site to observe and photograph the process. I
understand that you will be traveling abroad and unable to attend. I look forward to discussing the project with you when
you return.

 

Safe and happy travels,

        

Priscilla Burton, MS, CPSSc, CPM

Sr. Environmental Scientist 

Division of Oil, Gas, & Mining

Price Field Office

 

cell: 435-609-1014

priscillaburton@utah.gov

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended recipients. Any unauthorized
interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the law and subject the
violator to civil or criminal penalties. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.
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